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Sunday September 27th. Wilderness/Outback

Lectionary Readings
September 27 - Pent 17
Ex  17: 1- 7
Psalm 78: 1-4
Phil 2: 1 - 13
Mt 21: 23 - 32

October 4 - Pent 18
Ex  20: 1- 4
Psalm 19
Phil 3: 4 - 14
Mt 21: 33 - 46

October 11 - Pent 19
Ex  32: 1- 14
Psalm 106: 1-6, 19-23
Phil 4: 1 - 9
Mt 22: 1 - 14

October 18 - Pent 20
Ex  33: 12- 23
Psalm 99
1 Thes 1: 1 - 10
Mt 22: 15 - 22
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We will join St. Luke's for worship on September 27th & October 4th. The service
is available on youtube or facebook from 9:30am on Sunday and is approx. 20
minutes duration. 
We suggest you watch the service at 10:00am so the Virtual Cuppa can begin at
10:30am.

https://www.facebook.com/stlukeschurchgeelong
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJAL8289CyXTVBd-Y8dvT6Q           

PLEASE NOTE  Service Changes 

  For September 27th & October 4th 

  As Rev. Ikani is on Compassionate Leave until Tuesday 6th October
we will join St. Lukes for worship as noted below.                

                                                           
                                                             

 Our Virtual Morning Cuppa WILL continue with the same link copied below.

https://zoom.us/j/97002448188?pwd=U1BROTd4eEQ0QWdTK3RVc1Izc3l0Zz09

Meeting ID: 970 0244 8188
Passcode: 1234

************************************

****************************************

                   iPad to Borrow
       If you would like to watch our service but do 
       not have a computer, please speak with the 
       Executive as we now have an 
       iPad that you can borrow any time during the week.
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       Pastoral Care Committee 
Convenor: Liz Moss - 0428 579 479
Elizabeth Wood - 03 52434684
Loris Jackson - 0418 334 994
Katrina Hass - 0400 465 023
Brian Couper - 0403 591 635
Neville Funston - 0423 712 398
Ikani Vaitohi - 0432 680 028

What's New on our secure page
this week -
Please go to
https://buc.unitingchurch.org.a
u, click on 'Member Area' then
put in password and ENJOY!

New Password
The secure page on our website is for our members access only. In order to maintain the security of

this page, we will change the password access from time to time. The new password will be emailed to
those with email addresses or is available by phone from the minister. 

***********************************  
 



OUR WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE

In October 1978, Lorraine was travelling on an Australian Pacific Tour camping trip down the remote
Birdsville Track in south-western Queensland.  The track is 517kms in length and is notable for traversing
three deserts, and the changeable surface, being very rough or deep in sand.  Annual rainfall in the area is
less than 100mm.  

After exploring the tiny township of Birdsville, population 20, the coach and passengers spoke with the
local policeman then headed south down the track, only to run into a rare thunderstorm, quickly turning
the road surface into a muddy quagmire. The coach became bogged 100kms from civilization, and
despite efforts by passengers to push the coach out of the bog, damage to the engine was so significant
that the party had to camp by the roadside. The driver began the long walk to seek help.  

The situation was so significant it made newspaper headlines across Australia. After several days to locate
the party, help was flown into Birdsville, and the policeman brought personnel down the track to the
stranded passengers and vehicle. Eventually the passengers and coach were towed back to Birdsville.  

As a senior member of the company, Rodney arranged for all personnel to be safely transported back to
Melbourne. 

This is an example of God’s mysterious work, and as they say – the rest is history. Both Rod and Lorraine
worked for the company for several years, before they married, and children came along. 

The Birdsville Track location is so significant in our family history, and was such a spiritual experience,
that we returned to the site of our meeting, and rededicated our marriage vows in 2013. 

              The photos below are of the site where Rod & I met.................................Lorraine & Rod Leitch                                   
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*******************************t
Uluru and Kata Tjuta visits by the Jeffers

Rob and I first visited Uluru and Kata Tjuta, or Ayers Rock and The Olgas as we knew them then, in 1973.
We had decided to see some of Australia before settling down. 

We departed Colac in our Falcon station wagon and Franklin caravan and travelled up the east coast to
Brisbane then inland to Mt Isa, Three Ways and then south to Alice Springs. We decided not to tow the
caravan to Ayers Rock so put the mattress from the caravan in the back of the station wagon and a few
basics and left our caravan in Alice Springs. The first 90 kms south on the Stuart Highway was bitumen
and the remaining 380 kms gravel and sand in varying degrees of condition. 

We camped at the base of the Rock. It’s big. There may have been a track around the Rock but we did not
drive around it. Rob climbed the Rock. I was pregnant with our first child and had decided not to do the
climb. We drove to The Olgas and did a couple of short walks.            (continued on page 4)



Thirteen years later in 1986 we visited Uluru again with the same car and caravan plus three children.
This time we approached from Port Augusta and travelled north along the Stuart Hwy. There were still
several hundred kilometres, in South Australia, of  unsealed road, over which we bounced and rattled.

The Ayers Rock Resort had been established at Yulara 25 kms from Uluru. No more camping at the base
of Uluru. This time the five of us climbed Uluru. I have no recollection of climbing Uluru being
discouraged. We also drove around Uluru, stopping at points of interest and visited Kata Tjuta again. It
was here we saw a camel having a bath in the puddle at the side of the road.

In 2008 we decided to do The Ghan train trip from Adelaide to Darwin with Rob’s brother and wife.
They had not been to Central Australia so we decided to visit Uluru, Kata Tjuta for a third time. We left
the train at Alice Springs, picked up hired motor homes and once again set out to Yulara. 

No climbing Uluru this time. It was not prohibited but discouraged. This time we drove around Uluru,
visited the Cultural Centre, which was fairly new, and drove to Kata Tjuta where we did a couple of
short walks. And of course watched the sunset on Uluru. On the return trip to Alice Springs we visited
Kings Canyon, which we hadn’t visited before, before re boarding The Ghan at Alice Springs, a week
later, for Darwin. 

All roads we travelled were sealed roads this time. No more dust and corrugations. Our last visit to
Uluru and Kata Tjuta was in 2016. This time with a different car and caravan. This time we approached
Alice Springs from the north and were heading south to Port Augusta. The Field of Light art installation
was on at Ayers Rock Resort (and still is) and we wanted to see it. An array of small digital coloured
lights were spread over the sand dunes and lit at night. We had a meal under the stars. It was cold, but
still, and gas heaters warmed us up as we ate our meal. We were then able to wander through the Field
of Lights before being transported back to the resort. 

This time we walked around Uluru on the flat sandy track. It’s a 10km walk, but an easy walk. There
were people climbing Uluru but shortly after our visit it was closed permanently to climbers. We also
visited Kata Tjuta and did the Valley of the Winds walk, a 7km walk that was a little challenging in spots.
Up and down and loose stones but wonderful scenery.

Uluru has not changed in the time we have visited it, but the infrastructure and inclusion of the
Aboriginal culture surrounding Uluru has certainly changed. Uluru, Kata Tjuta is a wonderful place to
visit if you can get there. Vast landscape and sky, red sand dunes, scattered trees and an Aboriginal
culture that goes back a long way. Would we go back a fifth time, only time will tell.
                                                                                                                                               Rob & Jill Jeffers
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  Prayer Requests:
          

Please forward your prayer
requests to Liz Mos

 by emailing -
liz.moss@bigpond.com
 Mobile: 0428 579 479

      ********************

Let us remember in our prayers -
Rev Ikani, Moana & Family - We continue to remember
Ikani, Moana and family after the loss of Ikani's mother.
 
The Tiglias Family - Jenny sends thanks from Perth for our
prayers and we rejoice that Cheri is now home from hospital
and they are all enjoying life with baby Isla Rose.

John Stephens - for continuing courage, patience and
comfort during  prolonged treatment and 
Doreen Stephens - for peace awaiting surgery. 

Peter Woods - for continued progress at home after surgery.

Heather Mitchell - for patience and comfort following
medical treatment

Prayer Points For the Week

 Ann Royal
 Beth Rundell
 Barbara Rush
 Carl Schaller
 Janice & Geoff Schneider

Each week, in alphabetical
order as per our Church Roll,
we are invited to pray for 5
members or families of our
congregation. 

This week we are praying for
the following members: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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This week we

pray for - 

The Earth is the Lord’s
This we know: the earth does not belong to us.
The earth is the Lord’s and so are all its people.

This we know: we did not weave the web of life.
The earth is the Lord’s and so is all that breathes on it.

This we know: we are called to till and work the earth.
The earth is the Lord’s and so are all who work the land.

This we know: that we are called to take care of creation.
The earth is the Lord’s yet we have polluted and abused it.

This we know: that whatever befalls the earth, Befalls the sons and
daughters of the earth

This we know: that the earth is the Lord’s. And so we will serve
Him in it.

Amen
Source: Bishop Eric Pike, Diocese of Port Elizabeth (South Africa): adapted from various

sources including Ray Simpson

Renew Our World
Lord,

Renew our spirits and
cleanse our hearts.

Renew our minds and
transform our lives.
Renew our cities and

rebuild our ruins.
Renew our world, in your

name we pray,
Amen.

Credit: TEAR Australia



PLANNED GIVING ENVELOPES AND FUTURE GIVING.

Envelopes can be collected from the church and are available on the table in the foyer. They can be
collected for you by a friend or your visitor if you are at the church at any time.  

Jeannine and Graeme continue to be at the church each Sunday from

10.00 to 10.30 am and envelopes can be collected then. Any members

may use the envelopes even if you haven’t used them in the past.  No

recording of the numbers will be done so just take the envelopes as

required.

Our Treasurer, Jeannine, on behalf of Church Council, thanks sincerely all of our members who have
continued their giving so generously throughout the whole year, but especially in the past few months
of lockdown.

Could any cheques sent in the mail have; "Attention Treasurer" on the front of the envelope as this saves
Glen opening them. 
 
1. Direct Debit
Please contact myself or Graeme Allen if you require any help doing this, and so we can supply you
our banking details 

2. PayPal (via Belmont Uniting Church website) 

3. By mail (cheques only - do not send cash)   Belmont Uniting Church    PO Box 480   Belmont 3216

Please DO NOT place money or envelopes in the letterbox at the Church. Feel free to contact myself
or Graeme if you have any queries:  Jeannine Oman -Treasurer - jeannineoman62@gmail.com
0499119101      Graeme Allen— Assistant Treasurer - 0416148080
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Each time you look up into the sky
Or watch the fluffy clouds drift by,
Or feel the sunshine warm and bright,
Or watch the dark night turn to light;
Or hear a bluebird sweetly sing,
Or see the winter turn to spring,
Or touch a leaf or see a tree,
It's all God whispering,
   "This is Me...."
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From the Treasurer

                                                                                                          b y  J e a n n i n e  O m a n

A Time To Look And Listen

Yellow Water Cruise (Kakadu) Can you see the
Crocodile?

Katherine Gorge (Nitmiluk)

Tree of Knowledge - Darwin

Fay & Wal Harper



CREATION

The day was warm, the sun was shining.
My thoughts were as usual, really spinning.
Life was where I was, lazy and free, 
A place, I always loved to be,
By myself in quiet reflection,
Treading life’s pathway to my satisfaction.

As the time passed by, I never looked back, 
or worried what might be 
If I stopped to think of what my mind would see,
For the birds were singing-magpies, 
finches and many more,
The forest, the river, the cool breeze, 
there was so much to adore.

I was now in the quietness of the surrounds, 
no TV, telephone, or radio.
I was feeling free, this was the place to go,
A place by myself in God’s creation, the trees, 
the forest, breathing fresh air.
Life’s problems were behind me; 
at this time, I didn’t care,
For the Spirit was there. God’s Spirit spoke to me,
” Dear child, you are blessed, forgiven and free.”

                          The Poem "Creation" by Cliff Rankin
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T o m  H o l l i n g s w o r t h  -  S e p t e m b e r  2 5 t h
G e o r g i n a  Y a t e s  -  S e p t e m b e r  2 6 t h

J u d i t h  B r i g g s  -  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 t h

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  t o  Y o u ,  h a p p y  b i r t h d a y  t o  y o u ,  h a p p y  b i r t h d a y
d e a r  T o m ( 2 ) ,  G e o r g i n a  &  J u d i t h  h a p p y  b i r t h d a y  t o  y o u .
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Thank you to those who have let me know about birthday celebrations. I will continue to include these
in the newsletter and will announce them at the service on Sunday or the morning cuppa. Please let me
know if there are any more birthdays and celebrations to be included via my email.          
                                                           lynne.rankin@bigpond.com      
                                                                                                                                                Kind regards Lynne

*****************************************

We offer all our young people our prayers
and support as they enjoy their school
holidays and prepare for their return to
school for Term 4. Special wishes for those
who are preparing for exams.

The theme of Young People’s Program this
week is ‘Rocks’ and next week it will be
‘Animals’; Sunday, 4th October is Saint
Francis of Assisi Day.  This will be the final
one in the creation series.  

Thank you so much to those young people
and families who have contributed
pictures, drawings, and videos for the
program.  

For the final creation talk I would love to
include photographs, artwork, or a video
about a favourite animal. 
                                    Kind regards, Lynne 

*******************************************

Young People's Program

If you wish to contribute
to our Newsletter, please
email Ray & Julie
Ferguson at the News
Desk.            
 rayjulie@internode.on.



NEWS FROM THE MISSION AND OUTREACH COMMITTEE

Greetings to you!  Even though we cannot gather together -  just yet – please be encouraged by the
following news items:

1. Frontier Services were absolutely thrilled with the result of our Virtual Drive-through Coffee morning
held on Saturday 25th July.  On the day we received donations totalling $1,900, followed by an extra
$100, bringing the total up to a wonderful $2,000.  Well done, everyone, and thank you for your
generous support!  Frontier Services have sent us a Certificate of Appreciation, and I have also had two
phone calls from them, expressing their delight and appreciation.

2. Mask Project:  We extend a special “thank you” to Rev Ikani for instigating and co-ordinating this
special project which provided hand-made face masks for members of our congregation and the wider
community.  This came about from a conversation Ikani overheard when two people behind him in a
queue were saying how difficult it was to procure masks.  Ikani contacted several of our church members
who have the reputation of producing wonderful things on their sewing machines, and in no time at all a
supply of masks appeared!  Thank you to those who supported Ikani in this project!  As the wearing of
face masks will probably extend to the end of the year, or beyond, this has been a very important
project!

3. Operation Christmas Child Box.  You would have seen in our Newsletter of 30 August that Georgina
Yates is encouraging  members of the Belmont congregation to support the Operation Christmas Child
Box appeal this year.  This ecumenical project sends small  boxes of gifts to children in Third World
countries.  For more information you can check out the website:  operationchristmaschild.org.au  or
contact Georgina.

4. Cottage by the Sea.  Each year it has been our practice to support the work of Cottage by the Sea at
Queenscliff in various ways, however because of COVID-19 and major renovations being carried out at
the Cottage their seaside holiday program for underprivileged children has been temporarily closed.  It
has been pleasing to read in the Geelong Advertiser that the Cottage cooks have continued to work by
providing many hundreds of free meals to those in need in the wider Queenscliff area.  Supplies of
excess food were given regularly by supermarkets etc, with the kitchen staff producing nourishing meals
from the donations.  With renovations to be completed in November, it is anticipated that the children’s
programs will re-commence, and it is also hoped we can offer them appropriate assistance before
Christmas.

5. WATCH THIS SPACE !!!!!   OCTOBER IS BUSHIKORI MONTH!!!!    COVID-19 restrictions have
prevented us from holding our usual Bushikori fundraising events this year, so a special effort will be
made during October.  As seen with our Frontier Services drive-through experience held in July, our
church property lends itself beautifully to this sort of activity whilst keeping within the COVID
restrictions.  On the morning of SATURDAY, 31st OCTOBER you will have the opportunity to support
Bushikori with your monetary donations in a special non-contact drive-through event.  However, there
may be other “surprises” as well.  Further details will be in the Newsletters during October.  
                                                                         WATCH THIS SPACE!!!!!

                                             Mission and Outreach Committee,  Jean Murray (Ph 52 43 4103)

****************************************** 
                      WILDERNESS                                                                          SOWING SEEDS
There are worlds waiting to be discovered in                 Plant something that will outlive you so that            
your own backyard. Learning more about the                the next generation can enjoy it. Plant a tree
world you live in will give you more to                            and imagine the way it will brighten the
celebrate. Go outside as if you are on an                          landscape long after you’ve gone. Planting
expedition. Bring binoculars and a magnifying              seeds of any kind gives you a special connection
glass. Search for new forms of life hiding under             to the larger flow of life. Have fun with it.
rocks or at the top of trees. Once you’ve got to               Plant a loved one’s favourite flower in a pot for
know your backyard, think of exploring the                    their birthday. Plant quick growing edibles such
local river, tidal pool, check out wild life, bird                 as pick-again lettuce for Christmas.
watching, watch sea lions – you’ll see how each 
life-form is a unique celebration of life itself.                                  supplied by Lorraine Leitch

Community Sharing  
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CURRENT FROM 24th SEPTEMBER FOR REGIONAL VICTORIA

Stay safe by washing your hands regularly, coughing and sneezing into your elbow,
keeping at least 1.5 metres from others and staying home if you feel unwell.

If you have symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) get tested.
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This is an anxious and uncertain time for everyone, and support is vital and available. For more
information about managing stress and support options, call the Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing Support

Services on 1800 512 348 or visit coronavirus.vic.gov.au.

Road map out of lockdown (Third Step)

Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews has provided details of changes to 
COVID-19 restrictions.

                              ***** Key Points *****

No restrictions on leaving home.

Public gatherings: up to 10 people outdoors.

Visitors allowed at home from 1 other household (up to 5
people).

Schools return to onsite learning from Term 4 with safety
measures.

Hospitality open for predominantly outdoor seated service
only.

All retail open, hairdressing and beauty services where a face
covering can be worn for the duration of service.


